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A LIFT FOR TODAY

ir Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall
be comforted. —Matthew 5:4.

THROUGH PROMISES of Christ, who has
¦promised eternal life by faith in him, we know
that death is not the end but the doorway to
a richer fuller life, and reunion with loved ones.

We thank Thee, O God, that we mourn not
like those who have no hope no Saviour in
whom to trust.

Our Aging
A group of people met this week with

Mrs. Eugenia Babylon to discuss a large and
growing group cf our population. For lack
of a better term, we can call this group “our
aging population.” This group was formed to

study the population as it pertains specifical-
ly to Edenton and Chcwan County. Similar
groups are organized throughout the State.
They are affiliated with the “Governor’s Co-
ordinating Committee cn Aging.”

It is interesting to think back a few years
when we were younger. To us then, “the
aging” meant anyone from 45 on! Well,
either times have changed or we have, for
now, we absolutely refuse to consider anyone
among the “aging” who’s under 91. Our

health standards have improved through the
years to the point that we have accumulated
a vast population of “senior citizens", who

at age 65 still have a number of years to look
forward to. In cur planning for advancing
years, we have also made some financial gains
through social security and other retirement
systems. But despite improved health and
improved finances we* still have problems
amonv senior citizens.

What are some of these problems? One is
the fact that many people just aren’t ready
for retirement at age 65. Many people are
still enjoying good health at that age and
find it diffici't to adjust to a life of inac-
tivity. We might also ask ourselves, “can
we afford to retire f evetyonc at age 65 r” It
means giving up a highly skilled worker, and
then training a yegnger person, and it often
means training a y uneer person just lona
if no ugh for him to find “greener pastures” in
some other town. Many retired persons are
most unhappy with their leisure to the ex-
tint that their life is shortened. There are.
of course, those retired persons whe stay just
as busy in retirement as they did before re-
tirement, but those persons are exceptions.
All of Vis, at any age. need to feel necessary.

The committee discussed this and many
other questions concerning aging persons, and
they plan to continue studying this problem
and trying to answer questions. What’s your
opinion? If you have some ideas to share on
this question, call Mrs. Babylon or some oth
er member of the ccmmittee. They need
your advice, particularly if you happen to be
one of Edenton or Chowan County’s “senior

citizens”.

Support Bond Election
Mayor John Mitchener this week appeals

to the citizens of Edenton to support the
$557,000 bond election on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 16. He points out some of the advant-
ages of a sewage disposal system, one of
which is a key point in attracting new in-
dustry. “The construction of a sewage treat-
ment system will be a great step in progress,”
says the Mayor, “and the entire Town Coun-
cil urges every citizen to support and vote for
the bond issue.”

Os course, passage of the bend issue is just
about a “must,” fer the mandate has gone out

that if Edenton itself does not abandon dump-
ing raw sewage into local waters, the State
Stream Sanitation Commission has authority
and will construct a sewage disposal plant
with the bill passed on to Edenton citizens at

a higher figure, it is calculated, than if bonds
are sold and the work done locally.

The project will put Edenton in debt, to be
sure, but how many towns can be pointed out

which are showing any degree of progress
which are rtbt in debt?

Progress costs money in any avenue of
business, so that there should be no reason to

become more or less hysterical because tax-

payers will be called upon to pay for this
vital improvement and progressive mow.

There are those who would complain about a
tax rate, no matter how small. Taxes, have,
been unpopular from time immemorial, so
that it should not be surprising to hear com-

plaints about whatever Eden ton’s tax rate

wiU be. Tito** W* even some bellyaching
about EdetHan’s present SI.OO tax rate and
complaint might be expected if it was even
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Acelets Continue
Winning Streak
By BILL GOODWIN

Edenton Ace lets won their
seventh straight Albemarle Con-
ference game with a narrow
42-39 decision over Scotland
Neck Tuesday night, but the
Aces failed in their bid for a

first place tie, losing 59-51.

The Acelets seemed to be af-
fected by the cramped quarters
of the Scotland Neck gym and
made many ball handling errors
in the first half. Only another
sparkling defensive job by Nor-
ma Blanchard kept Edenton in
the game. The Acelets trailed
16-15 at intermission.

The final two periods turned
into a scoring battle. The Ace-
lets were leading 28-25 at the
third quarter mark and managed
to raise this margin to five
points during most of the
fourth quarter. Then with two

minutes remaining the Scots
moved in to cut the gap to one

point at 40-39. But the Ace-
lets got the final two points
to wrap ur the victory.

Beverly Morgan paced the
Edenton scoring with 19 points.
Sara Relfe Smith chipped in
with 15, Mary Anne Overton 6.
and Sue Bunch 2. Dianne
Shearin scored 14 to lead the
Scots.

The Scotland Neck boys fired
away for a 21-13 lead at the
first quarter on some fine out-

side shooting. The Aces rallied
in the second stanza to trail by
two at 32-30 at the half.

At the first oX the third pe-
riod the Aces tied the game up
at 32-32 but could get no farth-
er . The Scots led by five points
the rest of the way until the
Aces resorted to fouls in the
closing minutes

Bryant Griffin had 14, Jerry,
Tolley 13. and Johnny Phillips!
12 to lead the Aces. Fred Brit-
ton scored 5. Bobby Stokely 3.
and Bill Goodwin 2. Allsbrookj
with 19 paced the Scots. |

FIREMEN MEET TONIGHT
Members of the Edenton Fire

Department will meet tonight
(Thursday) at 7 o'clock. It will
be a dinner meeting at the fire
station and all firemen are ex-
pected to be present.

AH that is beautiful/ and good,
in your individual consciousness
is permanent

—Mary Baker Eddy. I

Band Director Derwood Bray and mem-
bers of his John A. Holmes High School Band
are planning to go to Washington, D. C.. later
on this year and they are trying to earn
enough money to pay the bill without going
out begging. They had a very successful
barbecue chicken supper Friday night in the
school cafeteria, so successful in fact that
when I went there to eat, there were no more
chickens in the place. Anyway, they are try-

ing a number of ways to raise money, and
here’s one who bets they’ll get it. We have
a fine band in more ways than one. and my

hat’s off to ’em!

o
Doug Debnam, a former newspaper man at

Snow Hill, dropped in the office Thursday of

last week. He has been living in Florida
due to his health and for that reason has not

visited many newspaper offices. Here on a

visit with his brother, Ep Debnam, Doug

hung around the shop for quite a while and
before leaving he said, “Well, it smells very

good to be in a newspaper office once again.
”

Os course, the ink has worn off his fingers but
apparently he still has a fond feeling for the
minting business.

o

Maybe not all weak-minded people are con-

fined to Dix Hill. Last Saturday was just

about as disagreeable a day as one could ex-
perience, but despite that fact the Missus,

Hiram Mayo and yours truly’ went up the
creek fishing. We were bundled up like Es-
kimos and stuck it out for about four hours in

a drizzling rain anti cold northeast wind. Sure

it was cold, but had the fish done like they
should, it would not have seemed half as cold.
N'o. there were no other “nuts” up the creek,

but a lot of ’em no doubt were wishing the
wvathir had been finin’. The weatherman
has cheated me out of a lot of Saturday fish-

ing the past few months, so f made up my
mind 1 was going fishing Saturday afternoon
no matter what kind of weather we had. Yep.
we caught a few, but not worth the time used
to catch ’em.

Chowan County Commissioners are sort of
on the hot seat. They have been asked to

give permission to move the Confederate

monument from the Court House Green to a

proposed park at the t'M.t of Broad Street.
There is a lot of pressure to make this change

anrl. of course, there is some objection, so
that the Commissioners just cannot please
everybody. 1* was brought out at the Com-
m’ssincrs’ meeting Monday that the Green
was deeded to the county, so that they have,

no doubt, the authority to say “yes” or "no.’
They decided to postpone action for a month
so that they can make some sti.ly, research
and consideration of their own. They expect
to make a definite decision at their next meet-

ing Monday. March 7. and for that reason
welcome all who are in favor and those who
are opposed to the Woman's Club major pro-
ject to attend the meeting. In fact, they’d
like to hear the opposition as well as the
merits of the proposed change.

o
With an election still three months in the

offing, candidates are entering races at a rap-
id rate. According to the setup as early as
this, there should be some interesting contests

when the voters trek to the polls in May.
Mr. Voter will again be somebody from now
until election.

o

It no doubt was too much for Gene Ward
when he was declared winner of the Javcee
DSA Award Friday night. He was scheduled
to leave Saturday for a new job at Rocky
Mount, but old man Flu hit him in the solar
plexus so that Gene remained an Edenton citi-
zen a little while longer. Gene has been very
active in a lot of ways, so here’s one who
believes he was justly entitled to the honor.

o
Well, January’ has come and gone, and not

everybody has listed their property and pur-
chased automobile license places for 1960.
There has been plenty of time and those who
have not complied with the law might find
themselves parked in the Court House.
That’s two things we have t do, if we like it
or not.

o
It’s for sure that Chowan County now has

no county home. The property, after sev-
eral attempts, has been sold to J. Wallace
Goodwin and Earl Ashley, and they don’t
plan to use it for a county home. Now the
next county property to be sold wffl be the
Rocky Hcck School plant which has been
abandoned. A group will meet tonight
(Thursday) at the school building to plan
future action if their bid is raised at another
sale to be held Monday, February IS.

o
February is designated as Heart Month

and contributions are sought in the fight
against heart diseases. Wm. £. Bond, Jr., is
chairman welcomes any contributions.

SANITIZE MOUTH WITH—-
OLAG Tooth Past*, contains i
salt and sanitizing oils. At j
all drug stores. |

HELP WANTED AT ONCE—|
Rawleigh Dealer in Chowan |
County. Write Rawleigh’s,;
Dept. NCB-210-7, Richmond,

Va. Feb4,11,18,25pd

FOR SALE l4-FT. BOAT

with Crosley inboard motor.

Good condition: $125. Phone
4196. ltp

MAN OR WOMAN FOR CITY
of Edenton. Sales and deliv-
eries. 4-6 hours per day. Also

will consider older men, 50-75.

Write Box 5071, Dept. S-3,
Richmond. Virginia.

Tan7,2l,2BFeb4pd

FORRENT~OR SALE TWO
and three bedroom houses.
Electric stove, refrigerator, hot
water heater. On school bus
route. Terms can be arrang-
ed. L. E. Francis, Route 3,
Edenton. Phone 3472.

WATCH REPAIRING —JEWEL-
ry repairing and engraving .

.
.

Prompt service. Ross Jewelers.
Phone 3525. tfc

APARTMENT FOR RENT 3
bedrooms, downstairs. See C.
W. Swanner, 217 East Queen
Street Phone 2544.

Dec2Btfc

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD
used refrigerators. Also au-
matic and conventional type
washing machines in A-l con-|
dition. Western Auto Associ-,
ate Store. Phone 3214. tfc;

PICTURE FRAMING—FOR THI
best in custom picture framing
see John R. Lewis at the Eden-
ton Furniture Company. Com
plete line of moulding to choose j
tram tfr'

WANTED TO BUY
CONFEDERATE NOTES, BOnds.

old paper money, gold coins.
Charles Affleck, Peyton Street,
Winchester, Virginia.

Jan14,21,28.FVb4p

FOR SALE—3 LOTS ON JACK-
m» Street Have eity water,

Phone SW-3-2W5, Plymouth, I
N. C-.VOT contact F. J».^ltarph,|

rm CHPWt BW, EPCHTO*, HORtR CWIgA. THUMPAI fmM*T Utfr.

[ cmc calendar]
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covered dish tupper at Hi* Cho-
wan Community Building to-
night (Thureday) at I o'clock.

VFW Auxiliary will moot to-
night (Thursday) at 8 o'clock at

the home of Mrs. W. H. Col
field.

j A meeting of the Rocky Hock
I Community Center will be held
tonight (Thursday) at 7t30

| o'clock at ike Rocky Hock

j School.
Edenton Tea Party Chapter es

the DAR is sponaaring the ob-
servance of National History
Month during February.

A stated communication of
Unanimity Lodge No. 7. A. F.
k A. M., will be held tonight

I (Thureday) at • o'clock,
j Ed Bond Poet of the Ameri-
can Legion will moat Tuesday
night. February 9. at 8 o'clock.

Edenton firemen will meet for
a dinner meeting tonight (Thurs-
day) at 7 o'clock.

Boy Scouts will sell balloons
Saturday from 10 to 1 o'clock
to help raise money for the
Heart Fund.

The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Methodist
Church will sponsor a chicken
salad supper today (Thursday).

Chowan PTA will meet Mon-
day night, February 8, at 7:30
o'clock.

Another cancer clinic will be

held at the Cancer Center in
Elisabeth City Friday afternoon.

' February 5. beginning at 1
o'clock.

j A membership drive for the

I Chowan Hospital Auxiliary is
{now under way with a goal to

| top last year's membership of

| 384.
Edenton's Rotary Club wil

meet this (Thursday) afternoon
at 1 o'clock in the Parish House.

Edenton Lions Club will meet
! Monday night. January 11, at 7
o'clock.

William H. Coffield. Jr. Post
No. 9280, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, will meet Tuesday night
at 8 o'clock.

ROTARIANS MEET TODAY

Edenton Rotarians will meet
this (Thursday) afternoon at 1
o’clock in the Parish House.
The program will be in Charge
of Harry Smith. Jr., and Presi-

dent*. Jimmy Earnhardt urges

every Rotarian to be present.

Classified Ads
GOOD HOME FOR SMALL

family. Westover Heights.
Very low cost Fontaine Bout-
well. Phone 3561. tfc

HOUSE FOR RENT—6 ROOMS.
Three bedrooms, living room,
den, large kitchen with plen-
ty of cabinets and electric hot
water. Closed-in side porch.
Call nights, 4125. Jan2ltfc

BUSINESS FOR SALE —GEN-
eral merchandise and fixtures.
Store building and five-room
living quarters for rent. Lo-
cated at Valhalla; known as
A. T. Whiteman Grocery. Im-
mediate possession. Contact
A. T. Whiteman, phone 9877.

Jan2ltfc

FOR RENT OR SALE—2-BED-
room house in Albemarle
Court. Stove and refrigerator
furnished: also floor furnace
Phone 3214. tfc

FOR QUICK AND EXPERT
service on your radio and
phonograph, call the Griffin
Musicenter, phone 2528. We
carry a complete line of
phono needles.

Famous
E. L. PEARCE

SEEDSMAN
PHONE 3839 EDENTON

Industrial
Equipment

WhMl Type and Crawler
Tractor*

Baekhoe*. Doaars. Trenchort
Crawler Tractor* With

WlnchM
Loaders. Landscaping Rakes

—Bm or Call—

Hobbs Implement

PHONE Sill 1

Hospital Auxiliary
Committees Named

Mrs. L. A. Patterson, president
of Chowan Hospital Auxiliary,
has named the following com-
mittees for the coming year:

Hostess-—Mrs. W. I. Hart, Mrs.
Ernest Leary an I Mrs. R. P.
Badham.

Finance - Mrs. Joe Thorud,
Mrs. James Bond, Mrs. A1 Phil-
lips, Mrs. Warren Twiddy and
Mrs. Herbert Hollowell.

Membership—Mrs. R. F. El-j
liott, Dr. Martha Wood, Mrs. J. j
G. Perry, Mrs. Cameron Boyce
and Mrs. C. J. Hollowell.

Serving Mrs. Jesse Harrell,
Mrs. J. W, Daniels, Mrs. Clar-
ence Leary, Sr., Mrs. J. H. Con-
ger;, Sr., Mrs. Zell Ward, Mrs.
T. J. Wood, Mrs. Elton Fore-
hand, Sr., and Mrs. Emmett El-
liott.

Grounds: Mrs. John Wood,
Sr., Mrs. Roland Vaughan and
Mrs. Fred Dran'j.

House: Mrs. David Warren,
Mrs. George A. Byrum, Mrs.
Clarence Leary, Jr., and Mrs.
A. F. Downum.

Program: Mrs. W. S. Harney.
Publicity and Scrapbook—Mrs.

J. W. Davis and Mrs. Richard
Goodwin.

Hospitality Cart—Mrs. Albert
Byrum and Mrs. W. E. Bond,
co-chairmen, Mrs. Geddes Pot-
ter, Mrs. George Hoskins and
Mrs. Boyd Harless. This com-
mittee has arranged a schedule
for February and March with
these volunteers: Monday, Mrs.
Richard Dixon, Jr.; Tuesday,

Mrs. Elton Forehand, Jr.; Wed-
nesday, Mrs. Gilliam Wood, Jr.;
Thursday, Mrs. Clarence Brit-j
ton; Friday. Mrs. Joe Thorud.

The membership drive is mak-
ing progress with about 300 al-
ready reported. One of the Can-

vassers, Mrs. Ephriam Alexan-
der, among the first to report,
did a splendid job by securing
54 members in her neighbor-
hood. Mrs. R. F. Elliott and Dr.
Martha Wood urge the other
canvassers to complete their 1
work so that next week a list
of members can be published.

COMMITTEE MEETS
The Merchants Committee of

the Edenton Chamber of Com-j
merce will meet this (Thurs-
day) morning at 10 o’clock at*
Hotel 'Joseph Hewes.

Discussions will include the
1960 holiday schedule, Wednes-
day c'osing dates and spring
promotipn. . Tljis is the first.
meeting of the committee of the I
new year and all merchants are [
urged to attend. I

Mayor Appeals For
Bond Issue Support
Continued from Pago 1. Section J
dustrialists are aware of the
need for treatment of waste
which causes offensive condi-
tions and are prone to locate in
areas where treatment facilities
Are available.

“Sportsmen in this vicinity as
well as those from the central
and western part of the state
will find Edenton a better fish-

J ing area after a sewage treat-
. j ment system is constructed.
> Conditions for fish propagation
will be greatly improved and

, the number and varieties of fish
in the area will he increased.

“The Town Council and the
, Board of County Commissioners
¦ have already had pilings and

other debris removed from

I Edenton Bay to encourage boat-
, I ing, water skiing, and various

[ other water sports. A sewage

treatment system will provide
, safer water facilities for these

. uses and the use of the waters
. will increase.”

Mayor Mitchener further stat-
¦ ed that the waters at beaches

• along the Chowan River and Al-
l bemarle Sound should be safer
for swimming after all of the

t towns in this basin have com-
. pleted their sewage treatment
¦ systems. The effluent discharg-

l ed will be properly purified for
swimming purposes by aeration

! and sunlight in the large bodies
of water in this basin.

“The construction of a sew-
age treatment system will be a

: great step in progress for o,ur
town,” said Mayor Mitchener,

• “and the Town Council urges
every citizen to support and
vote for the bond issue for a
sewage treatment system.”

Operation Hornets’
Nest In February
Continued from Page 1. Section )

portant mission of being ready
'on short notice to alert and mo-
bilize its men to meet any
emergency. The potential of
the North Carolina National
Guard has been greatly increas-
ed since the reorganization of

j the 30th Infantry “Old Hickory”
Division into a pentomic divis-

• ion establishing it in a high pri-

¦ ority category within the de-
fense structure of the country.

At the present time, the
Guard of North Carolina is au-
thorized 11,925 officers and men

I and has attained a strength in
'excess of 11,300. The Guard is

i made-up entirely of citizen-

.
*

Family

Friend

You willfind that this
fine pharmacy really is
a sincere friend of your

family. Get the habit

ofturnjng to us for your
needs in drugs, health

aids, and sickroom
supplies. And, of course,
bring us your Doctor’s
prescriptions forprompt

. precise compounding.

HOLLOWELL’S
Rexall Drug Store
Phone 2127 We Deliver

Now., a New JOHN DEERE
2*3 Plow Row-Crop Diesel
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..The 435 DIESEL!
jWatch your costs shrink, profits climb—when ity. Efficient power and exceptional thrift in
iyou pile your row-crop and utility work on fuel make the “435” outstanding for big work
'this stout-hearted, fast-working money maker. capacity at minimum cost.

It combines Diesel economy with famous Low construction gives the “435”'exce1k»t
John Deere heavy-duty construction for long, stability, yet it has crop clearance,

dependable service. ( i Wheel treads are adjustable for every pr»»*

l
'

The “435” specializes in handling the com- tical need. Load-ants-Depth Control, with th*
rp!ete farming job with drawn, power-driven, 1 3-point hitch, makes posable a steady-paced,
and 3-point tools for tillage, planting, culti- economical tillage job without downshifting.

*

vating, harvesting, haying, and chore work. Regular equipment includes Touch-n-matic
The ultra-thrifty electric-starting General hydraulic control, Smiainthkch, manual steer-'
Motors 2-cycle engine delivers approximately ing, 4-speed transraSo», and transmissioe-

-32 belt horsepower—lo per cent more than driven power take-offTstub shaft extra). $»!

i*43o” Gasoline Tractors. Transmission gear speed transmission, continuous-runnint FTOj
ratios provide approximately 12 per cent (560 or 1000 rpm), fenders, and Ftoat-JU#.
faster speeds than Util- Seat are optional.

* v ‘, .’v * • • .r v * •--

Hobbs Implement Co., Inc.
GUY C. HOBBS, -Mgr. PHONIJ 3112 EDENTON, N. C

and its many com-
bat WfiWß in boty' its officer
corps aOd its enlisted ranks.

Governor Hodges j
pointed out

that date and hour for the
test aretf

'

will not be iauued in
to the units. Only he

and Gifteral Waynick, North
Carolina’s Adjutant General,, will
know the-exact date and hour.
“This is done,” he said, “in or-
der that the test alert will come
as a surprise and really test'
the speed and time it will take
the Guard to assemble its men,

issue equipment, and move-out
The only reason the month in
which the alert is to be held is
released is to give ample time
to acquaint the citizens of North
Carolina with the mobolisation
and to prevent undue alarm.”

“The plan caHs for each unit
to have a local objective to oc-
cupy and secure. Our citizens
should not be alarmed when
armed Gardsmen, trucks, and
heavy Army equipment are seen
rushing to objective areas in
the communities.”

OR R.C.HIGHWAYS
Raleigh The Motor Vehicles

Department’s summary of traffic
deaths through 10 A. M., Mon-
day, February 1, 1960 is as fol-
lows:

Killed To Date L 73

KUled To Date Last Year 115
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